1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL
   Bectel, Duer, Garrison, Horine, Parker, VanderMeulen

3. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

4. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES – March 28, 2023 Meeting

5. CORRESPONDANCE

6. STATEMENTS OF CITIZENS – AGENDA ITEMS ONLY

7. PUBLIC HEARING:
   A. Proposed Text Amendments: Alcohol Manufacturing Facilities
      Brewpub, Microbrewery. Small Distillery, Small Winery, Restaurants, Assembly
      Operations, Restaurants with Assembly Operations

8. OLD BUSINESS:
   A. Proposed Text Amendments – Alcohol Manufacturing Facilities
      Brewpub, Microbrewery. Small Distillery, Small Winery, Restaurants, Assembly
      Operations, Restaurants with Assembly Operations

9. STATEMENTS OF CITIZENS – NON-AGENDA ITEMS ONLY

10. COMMENTS OF PLANNING COMMISSIONERS

11. STAFF REPORT

12. ADJOURNMENT

Cassandra Chaphalkar, Village of Spring Lake, (616) 604-6319

Next Meeting: May 23rd, 2023
RESIDENTS OF SPRING LAKE VILLAGE and other interested parties, take notice that the Spring Lake Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, April 25th at 7:00pm. The meeting will be held at the Barber School Community Building, 102 W. Exchange Street, Spring Lake, Michigan. The hearing pertains to the following items:

The purpose of the hearing will be to accept any and all comments regarding a zoning text amendment to define and establish a use to allow alcohol manufacturing facilities in the Zoning Ordinance.

Written comments regarding these text amendments must be received no later than Monday, April 24th. They may be directed to:

Cassandra Chaphalkar  
Contractual Planner  
Spring Lake Village  
102 W. Savidge Street  
Spring Lake, Michigan, 49456  
choisington@ght.org

This notice is posted in compliance with PA 267 of 1976 as amended (Open Meeting Act), MCLA 41.72a (2) (3) and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

The Village of Spring Lake will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audiotapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the public hearing upon seven (7) days notice to the Village of Spring Lake.

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact Jordan Schwing, 102 W. Savidge Street, Spring Lake, Michigan, 49456, telephone (616) 842-1393.

A COPY OF THIS NOTICE IS ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK.

Marv Hinga, Clerk  
Spring Lake Village

PUBLISH LEGAL AD: April 8, 2023